As Kingsborough Community College’s new president, I have tremendous respect for the legacy I have inherited. For over fifty years, Kingsborough has set the standard for community colleges across the nation, providing access and opportunity to students in what is perhaps the most diverse and dynamic city in the world.

When the Aspen Institute named Kingsborough one of the top four community colleges nationwide in 2013, it was truly a crowning achievement — one that recognized what this institution stands for, and the caliber of students it produces.

As alumni, you know firsthand the value of a Kingsborough education, and you understand that even as we adapt to changing times, we must also stay true to those bedrock principles and ideals that have long served as Kingsborough’s foundation. As we go into a new year, I hope to earn not only your trust as president, but your friendship as well, and I encourage you to share any thoughts, memories, or feedback about all things Kingsborough.

Being president of Kingsborough Community College is not just a new adventure for me — it is also a homecoming. Though I have spent much of my career on the West Coast, I am in fact a Brooklyn native and product of the New York City public school and City University of New York (CUNY) systems. I am also a first-generation American, whose father first came to America after being freed from a concentration camp at the end of World War II.

Though I came from what some would describe as “humble beginnings,” my parents always stressed the importance of pursuing my dreams against all odds. Thanks to their belief in me and my own hard work, I became the first member of my family to earn a college degree.

My career in higher education spans 34 incredible years, during which I have served as both a faculty member and an administrator. Most recently, I served as interim president for Los Angeles Harbor College - Los Angeles Community College District. I have also served as interim president of East Los Angeles College and vice president of academic affairs for the Desert Community College District. Furthermore, my passion for education is equally matched by Cheryl, my wife of 32 years, who has worked as an educator and a counselor at the K-12 and collegiate level.

Like you, I pushed to make my dreams a reality. And it all started right here in Brooklyn. As alumni, you are Kingsborough’s greatest measurement of its success, and I hope that you will continue to stay connected with Kingsborough.

Hope to see you in 2015!

Farley Herzek, President
Long before his prestigious legal career, Steven V. Maksin was like many students at Kingsborough Community College: hardworking and ambitious, yet facing considerable challenges on his way to earning a degree. He barely spoke English, lacked economic resources, and was new to the American education system and its culture. Twenty-four years later, he still looks back fondly at his time at KCC, and has chosen to give back to his alma mater in a major way.

Born in Kiev, Ukraine, Mr. Maksin was 21 years old when he first came to the U.S. Despite facing cultural and socio-economic adversities as a recent immigrant, he was determined to make the most of the opportunities available to him. At KCC, he majored in Liberal Arts and distinguished himself as a top student, most notably by successfully making the Dean’s List and becoming a member of Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Society.

After graduating from KCC in 1992, Mr. Maksin went on to a stellar academic career, graduating cum laude from New York University’s Stern School of Business in 1994; receiving his law degree from Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law, Yeshiva University in 2000; and receiving his LLM in taxation from New York University School of Law in 2002.

Today, Mr. Maksin is a management partner at Maksin Legal Group and heads the firm’s New York Practice. He is also the founder and CEO of Mamin Development Group, which develops and distributes various entertainment content and media for Chinese-speaking audiences. He is also Chairman of LIN Media, a firm that specializes in television entertainment, and manages many diverse business interests including “Roseanne,” “The Big Bang Theory,” “Queens,” “Two and a Half Men,” and “Entourage.”

Mr. Maksin’s journey at KCC had a profound influence on his life. “The main reasons for establishing the scholarship,” said Mr. Maksin, “was our firm belief that education is a necessary tool in being successful in the future and it is part and parcel of our American values, which need to be shared by all members of our society; our understanding that there are many able and ambitious students who simply lack economic resources to pay for their education; our clear realization that successful private citizens should provide additional funding to perpetuate the American dream in providing higher education to everyone who desires it; and our hope that our actions will encourage others (former and current students at KCC) to follow our steps and give back to Kingsborough.”

Mr. Maksin is an accomplished director and producer who began his career in New York City, directing many daytime dramas including “The Edge of Night,” “Another World,” and “As the World Turns.” Over the course of his career, Mr. Weyman has directed many hit shows, including “Roseanne,” “Tillen,” “King of Queens,” “Two and a Half Men,” and “The Big Bang Theory.” He has won several industry awards, including two Golden Globes for his work on “Roseanne” and “Cybil,” and has been nominated for a Daytime Emmy Award.

Mr. Weyman’s journey at Kingsborough began in 1983 when he worked in the Bursar’s Office while pursuing his KCC degree. In 1985, he was hired by the firm’s Payable Office, and worked there while earning his bachelor’s degree, counting among “Roseanne,” “Tillen,” “King of Queens,” “Two and a Half Men,” “The Big Bang Theory.” He has won several industry awards, including two Golden Globes for his work on “Roseanne” and “Cybil,” and has been nominated for a Daytime Emmy Award.
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NURSING PINNING
Nursing Alumni returned to KCC to reminisce and reconnect with fellow alumni and faculty, and cheer on our newest Nursing graduates.

ALUMNI CAREER PANEL – Fall 2014
Thank you to Frank Scalogna ’11 (Accounting), accountant at Goldman Sachs, Denise Levine, LCSW ’76 (Early Childhood Education), psychotherapist; Patrici Ricciotti Morgan ’96 (Early Childhood Education), instructor in Behavioral Sciences and Human Services at KCC; Dr. Dmitry Brogun ’99 (Biology), professor of biology at Brooklyn College & KCC and Research Foundation Associate.

ALUMNI CAREER PANEL – Spring 2014
Thank you to Christopher Leon ’06 (Computer Science), correction officer/information technology specialist, U.S. Dept. of Justice-Federal Bureau of Prisons; Christine Dixon ’09 (Performing Arts), actress/singer and auxiliary police officer; Michele Cosenza ’88 (Maritime Technology), The Cosenza Law Firm PLLC - founding member; Gina McGrath ’07 (Surgical Technology), KCC surgical tech lab instructor; Norman Cole ’69, owner, Cole Network System.

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS – June 12, 2014
Congratulations to Connor Syracuse ’13 (Journalism), Stacey-Ann Foote ’13 (Speech Communications), and Viwassi Dossouhon ’14 (Accounting).

ALUMNI RECEPTION SERIES
Alumni returned to KCC for an evening of dining followed by special theatre performances at the Leon M. Goldstein Performing Arts Center.

ALUMNI COMMENCEMENT BREAKFAST - June 2014
Alumni attended the 50th Anniversary Commencement Breakfast and joined our newest graduates in the graduation ceremony.

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS - June 12, 2014
Congratulations to Connor Syracuse ’13 (Journalism), Stacey-Ann Foote ’13 (Speech Communications), and Viwassi Dossouhon ’14 (Accounting).

A Look at 2014
HOMECOMING 2014 – October 19, 2014
Over 1,000 alumni, students, faculty and staff and their families enjoyed a fun-filled day of entertainment and activities - Brooklyn Block Party style.

Over 600 students, faculty, staff, alumni, and friends of KCC participated in KCC’s 6th Annual Walk-A-Thon – Stride to Provide, which raised over $31,000 for student scholarships.

For more photos, visit www.kingsborough.edu/alumni
Inaugural Athletics Hall of Fame

September 10, 2014 — For the first time ever, Kingsborough Community College recognized the brightest stars of its athletic program with the inaugural induction of the KCC Athletics Hall of Fame. The ceremony, hosted by KCC Director of Athletics, Damani Thomas, honored the record-setting alumni athletes, championship-winning coaches, trailblazing administrators and vital staff members who have made the Athletics Program what it is today. The college unveiled an honorary plaque for each inductee featured prominently in the KCC gymnasm.

Cathy Duchtera — ’70 contributed over 40 years of incredible work through her involvement as equipment manager, assistant athletic director, and director of the Sports Complex.

Dr. Ralph Edwards was KCC’s first dean and vice president of administration and planning. He was also the first chairman of the Health and Physical Education Department (HPE) where he helped create and develop KCC Athletics.

Ronald Gerwin has worked at KCC since 1967. Currently teaching HPE courses, Ron served as head baseball coach, moderator of the soccer club, head men’s basketball coach, region XV baseball committee chairperson, assistant athletic director, athletic director, and chairman of HPE.

Dr. Rachelle Goldsmith, now director of the Honors Program, was inducted due to her contributions to KCC Athletics as the cheerleading coach (1971-1976), women’s tennis coach (1974), and intramural director (1975-1984).

Sherry Harris served as head coach of the women’s tennis team and was the first woman’s athletic director at KCC. She helped establish New York City’s first Junior College Athletic Association for women.

Anthony Russo Sr., awarded posthumously, was the first director of KCC Athletics in 1966. He served as chairman of HPE (1969-1971), dean of students (1971-1991), founder KCC men’s soccer and baseball teams, and coached the latter.

Dr. Samuel Scherek, currently assistant coach of men’s and women’s tennis where he was part of two NCAA Division III national championships, served as head coach of men’s soccer and chairman of HPE.

Lou Shor’s most distinguished role in KCC Athletics dates back to a time when he was head baseball coach (1972-1979, 1983-1987). He led his teams to 11 conference championships, 8 of which were consecutive. Lou also served as head soccer coach and assistant athletics director.

Nick Zlatar served as the head coach of Men’s Soccer (1971-1976) and assistant athletics director (1976-1980). He also served on the National Soccer Coaches Association of America and for 30 years was coach for the United States National Soccer Team.

Among the Inductees:
Two Star KCC Alumni Athletes

Kenneth M. Stevens, member of the ’87-’89 men’s basketball team, is one of the greatest point guards and scorers in KCC history. Ken amassed an impressive 1,280 points, was named team MVP and 1st team all conference both years, was honored as a 1st team all-section player and conference player of the year. Ken went on to serve as a founding member of the Dyckman Basketball Tournament, one of the largest NYC summer basketball leagues benefitting inner city communities.

Ray Miley Jr. ’06, was on the 2004-2005 track and field team. He broke the national and KCC Athletics indoor 400m record setting the mark at 48.24 seconds, won two national championships and was named an All-American three times. Ray’s notable track record at KCC earned him a scholarship to the University of Carolina, where he obtained a bachelor’s degree in psychology while running track & field at the NCAA Division I level.

The Goldsmiths Name Kingsborough’s Tennis Facility

The KCC Athletics WAVE Fund was recently created to support activities and resources for KCC Athletic programs and the enrichment of KCC student-athletes. Funds will be used primarily towards supporting activities and resources for KCC Athletic programs, and to support the enrichment of KCC student-athletes.

In just the past few months, we have already seen KCC alumni, faculty and staff rally in support of this new fund. Most notably, Athletics Hall of Fame inductee Dr. Rachelle Goldsmith and her husband, Mr. Barry Goldsmith, a long-standing and highly-successful tennis coach, have made a significant gift to name KCC’s tennis facility in support of this fund.

Many thanks to the Goldsmiths for their generosity!

Plan Your Legacy

Are you thinking about a way to do more for Kingsborough with the resources you have available?

Consider leaving a lasting legacy at KCC by making a gift through your estate plans. If you have previously provided for the college in your will or trust, we would like to know of your generosity and thank you.

Please contact Antonio Thompson at (718) 369-5433 or visit www.kbcc.cuny.edu/planyourlegacy.

Stay Connected

Like us: KCCAlumni
Follow us: @KCCAlumni

Network with us:
Kingsborough Community College Alumni
Stay current with KCC through its Student Newspaper: ScepterNews.com

Join the Alumni Association

Become a member of the Alumni Association. The $25 annual membership fee helps support student scholarships and programming for alumni events.

For details or to join, visit www.kingsborough.edu/alumni or call us at (718) 369-4539.

Special Thanks

KCC’s Office of Alumni Relations is grateful to the hundreds of alumni, faculty, staff and students who assist us with activities and events every year. We’d also like to thank the team at Student Publications for their collaboration on various projects and their coverage of alumni events. A special thank you also goes to Niaz Mosharraf ‘14, former editor-in-chief of Scepter, now KCC alumni of 2014, for all of his work on this edition of “Accolades.”

Stay Connected

With Deep Sadness: Remembering Officer Wenjian Liu, KCC Class of 2006

This past December, the tragic and shocking murder of two NYPD officers, Wenjian Liu and Rafael Ramos, sent shockwaves all around the world. Officer Liu belonged to our family of proud KCC alumni. He began his higher education pursuits at the College of Staten Island in 2001, and subsequently transferred to KCC in 2004, and graduated in 2006 with an A.A.S. degree in accounting. He joined the NYPD in 2007 following time spent as an auxiliary police officer. Kingsborough Community College mourns the deaths of these two highly-accepted public servants and expresses heartfelt sympathies to their families.
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The KCC Athletics WAVE Fund was recently created to support activities and resources for KCC Athletic programs and the enrichment of KCC student-athletes. Funds will be used primarily towards supporting activities and resources for KCC Athletic programs, and to support the enrichment of KCC student-athletes.

In just the past few months, we have already seen KCC alumni, faculty and staff rally in support of this new fund. Most notably, Athletics Hall of Fame inductee Dr. Rachelle Goldsmith and her husband, Mr. Barry Goldsmith, a long-standing and highly-successful tennis coach, have made a significant gift to name KCC’s tennis facility in support of this fund.

Many thanks to the Goldsmiths for their generosity!

To make a philanthropic contribution of your own please visit www.kbcc.cuny.edu/donatenow or call 718-369-4539.
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Consider leaving a lasting legacy at KCC by making a gift through your estate plans. If you have previously provided for the college in your will or trust, we would like to know of your generosity and thank you.
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Stay Connected
A special thank you to the Kingsborough Community College Alumni below who generously donated to the Alumni Donor Honor Roll. These alumni made a donation to recognize the positive impact of a Kingsborough education, and want to ensure the same for future generations.

These donations will help provide student scholarships, support the college’s valuable services and continue to build upon the tremendous success of being named a Finalist-with-Distinction for the Aspen Prize for Community College Excellence, a title that marks Kingsborough as one of the top four community colleges in the nation!
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Thank you to all of our alumni and generous donors who support the college throughout the year!

To donate today, visit www.kingsborough.edu/donate.